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ABSTRACT: Apparatus for detectaag the 1nsQnhneous 
power from a power source and operat~areil~ selectave%y drscon- 
necting the power source from a load and a battery recl~aglng 
circuit upon generation of a pulse from a power peak detector 
or a peak absence detector, power to the load bemg suppised 
by the battery when the power source 1s disconnected, batterq 
overcharged protection controls further operatang to ovsmsde 
reset of the power switch, the power source bemg forced PC 
supply a range of output voltage correspondnng to that provnd- 
ing maximum power output of the source 
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FIG. 4 is a g m p ~ c  represenMsicn of voa&gc: v c m ~ s  p3wer 
M A m U M  MWER POmT TUCKER cRamcteHis~cs of a power source to ~ ' ~ ~ i c k  ?he -x.ent~sr * 
adapted; 
The ~nvenfioaa d e s r i w  herean was made &e p r -  FIG. 9 is a graphic representation of the o u l p ~ ~ *  voltage I rv- 
fomance of work under a NASA contract and is subjse d2e 5 sus time of the ins&ntmeous po\ves detectw :a ~'SutS&rated i1
provis~ons of Section ?05 06 the Natlond Aerowc..utics and FIG. 3; and 
Space Act oC 1958, Pvbkc Law 85-568 (72 Srak 435,k2 USC F30 6 i; e graphic ~prexnQ&ion  of eke c u z v r  ca a 3 s ~ -  
2d.57). tooth osci:iakor of a modified ernbdsnler i of ?be nypa-? ~ t s  i l c  
The present nmvenhon relates a power p i n t  q-cker, and nllustraled in FIG. 3 for elimsnatisrg Lhe selC"iscs tatn~g n c ~ u ~  
more spccficdiy, to apparatus for operafiveiy n?&neaining the thereof 
output voltage ofa power source within a range cawespondnng With more paFticv*nlad reference r3 the drzw n.,f7 t t t - - t2  : 
to the maximum power ozntput thereof. shown in FIG. 1 a waxlrnurn power po,n; Vrlxrag s - q  znT 
The inlention is adapted to be coupled m any power murse genera!& indicated at 10 according 90 the sovevtrcn A -G ve- 
supplykg a resistance-reac&nce lo& and wherein at some source 12 is connected wrth rts pasletwe cutput to gr'ivnd ;is v- 
ootnt wthin %e raage of ou$ut wol~ges supplied by the dicated at 14. A diode XL is provnded FO "in$': jiilf'? S O ~ P L C  
source maxhum power is derived. Accordmg to a prefened Uo prevent reverse flow of cumen1 IhereIJqnor~~~ A capacvt4 -
embodiment of the invention, a Ise,mrer source as desc~beij is as connected h pmdlel wihi the slrlri-e for 2 VL rpC5e PC b~ 
coupBed ~hrough a power ouvltch to a hesrsexqce-reacQJace ioasfld heremafter explained. A power switch ; " co-is*ccrc *i*e c e b  -ce 
axid a seek arge slrcuai. connecr;Bng a vopag~ s u r ~ ~ :  comprising 2. and. the capacitor to a resis&~~e-r~isc&ance 18.32 I-c i ~ ~ e d  hy 
a hafiesy voltage sensor 2nd a curpen: sensor is operatwely the inductor iL1 and the remaining poaern- 1 W'lxcl-. xx?il roan- 
coupled to the wurce and suppiles a muR"ri$lree vihicb gives an prBe k-HeSlstimc~-P~XEanCe ekctricd ~ T I P ~ ? ~ T ~ C U C  it7 >& ?i.iPn C: 
irldication of In~panQneous, ps~v-~er from the source. ~h~ out- by the source 12. The deiaals OS tk?  load I" w,' -cS 7 :  
put of 6$6: rnultapIner 3s supplred to a peak detector which mg- described since it foms  no pa13 of tJne i i~vent~o T 
o?~es a pulce to an OR gate whenever a peak in atfae instanme- 25 Coupled to grougrd between the porser ~ r ~ r r * c h  end tgnc I 
ous p * e r  19 detected. A &revace detector Is ~ U C G O P  L l  IS diode CBl /-it t"n junc Wrl 0f b ? i C  18 a d  
supptied bv pe& and prowades a pulse to the 08 the nnducror is a battery to corLnec"ld Vdrt'l '*S CkrEf \ : C 
pate in the Tvli&ie! a specafied cme internal of a pulse ground at 22. A sensor 24 1s connected >c*wces* she :e242ry !i 
from ~ a k  detector, rgle ~ d s e  from the OR gade and the junc2ion of the load 1% and + h e  I ?d&top C 1: T'c' 
operates a bsstais$le fllp-flofs one of ac8iVe 30 Soh 24 detects the inshn%?neous battery cu-rev, r r .  t 'rc~~;fl P-I 
@prates  n dosve~ machmism LO open the power swlt~h ijn the Eb and the acc0~lapayipa.g arrow, and are nrm& "*r6 +-ZFP? 9 # F -  - 
other s@b3@ sul;e, the &iveP Is operated to c ~ a ~  ptver conductor%i to a battery overc8aargc prore@* 3- r c r t ~ o  P 
$witch. By afternatively opennng Cjoslng the power swltck, d ~ a t e d  generally by 2he dotted h e  encloz~i-c 23 Aac 
the power wurce forced to supply a range of voltages to the tionally, a con&dctor 38 is schemabcaEEv ]rrou?-ic6 .?e 5er -:: 
j ~ a d  and baetev recharge circulb corresponding to that neat 35 adjacent to the negative terminal 0" the 1 2C %s *, 12s 
!lrbsch maximum wwerer is derived. mittsng the insmQneous voltage cesegnated "y Vl *a the t-0.1- 
Fhe 1;rnvemdon 1s k&er direct& 6 0  overcharge pm- troH 28. The above-slescribed stPuCt~e3 C03;r oes 2 robe- 
cecaan conzrob ,hach operate to ovemlde the ssgnd from the source operatively mupled through a y3wcr sn. lei- :o 3 re- 
flrp-flog and operate p.$%: d ~ v e a  mechalsm to open the power SEti3nce-l3aCtanCe had and a batteq charge C rcult ? he 
swltch v,.lhcn a dangerous condition in the baaerfes 1s detected 40 source may be of any w e  characternzed by th: S 3 I d C C  ptrwe 
The ynvenaaon 39 hnher  more p ~ i c d a r l y  darected @ a PS VerSUS S0UhC.e vok3ge 'BIS whl~h  wlli iri7sulP lrp t i le graph r ICS- 
power sensine; mechanhm fo"cJr@ecting the n~tantaneous trated In FIG. 4 wherein the maximum poaer P,,,,,, PC-.. rs 
power of a D.63 solarcl: Ac source, thereby enabimg between the maximum and zero output V C I E ~ ~ E .  of the SOU) ce 
adap&taon of &.~.ae iravention to control power output from any AS 13 well known in the prnor art such cl~aracteiiWc.: ere c?r-- 
type a% voltage source. 45 mon to any p w e r  source which has an internal kia~pedance i1-i 
Accordingly, it is an object of the invention to provide ap- the preferred embdiment as si!ustsalted rn FIG 1 1 
paratus for coastsolienag &Re ourput voltage of a power source source is utdazed. However, as wdl be expla~red iaeres-after 
w~thinr a range of values corresponding to that at whkh max- the inventaon 1s suited for adaptation Po an AC as w e !  a.5 a DC 
~mutsl power is derived. source. 
Ana&er ob@c% of &e invendon is to provnde apparatus for With reference to F1G. I ,  there is sllustraled sch\er-?*~c?~lj A 
supplying maximum po\ver o ~ t p t t  80 a r e s i s ~ c e - ~ e a ~ ~ n c e  source voltage Vs sensor 32 and a source casrser~t i, c n w r  34 
load f ~ o m  an AC or DC source. illustrated schematscally. The output from the ser"o-s 3% d q? 
h faarfJ3er ob$ct oF~9e  kvention is m provide apparatus for 34 we supplied to a power detector ~PI~astratcc" schera:araity 
detehng the msQntaneous power output of either an AC or 55 at 36, which detector is slapplied for derectsng tin msianta%te- 
DC source ous power of the source. The peak detector ourp~r  IS rn pulse 
Yet another object of the invensian as to provide apparatus form and is sumhed both to a pulse absence detcsto: 40 ?rid 
for con@olilng the maxh~am power output from an AC or DC an OR gate 42. An ouqut in pulse fc~rm from the pr h e  
source supplying a resrsQnce-reac~ance load and recharge cir- absence detector 4% is also supplied to me OR gate 42 i'tke 
cuib oC a bamsy, battery overcharge protec:son controls 60 output of the OR gate an response to a pulse Born ertk?er dc*ec- 
being prov~ded to override the power control apparatus in tors 38 and 49 ogemtes a bistable fllp-flc,p 4 4  In m e  stab e 
r e v n w  to excessive power being supplied to the battery state the WipRop supplies an output, 'for example, eve: 'he 
overcharge circuit. conductor 46 t~ L%e gate AND,. The output therefrom st:?- 
Other objects and many attenhfiant advantages of the present plied Do the gate OR,. From there a perhe a suop:"heb to fh 
iavenaon will become apparent upon a perusal of the follow- 65 driver 48 which operates to close or reset the posfe- sw~tcn I"$ 
in$ detarlad dewription taken sn connjaanctbn with the accom- esereby connect~ng the source 12 ta the haei I&, the xnu .cr~-i 
pmany izr, drawings wherein. &I and the battery 24 for recharge theleeof I-h -esponw 10 a 
FIG 1 :s a f~nctsonal schematic diagram of the m a h u m  pulse from bhe OR gate 42, the flip-flop 4 5  -? ~ ~ 0 1 6  ria3 s 
power pmnt tracker according to the inuentaosn; state suppresses generahon of a nuhe over the corkductor 46 
RG. 2 13 a scEnernat~9nc diagram of a peak power detector sir- 70 thereby permittkg the dwver 48 tc opcc " ~ e  ezh s-vatc - I" 
runt form~ng a compoweni of the anvention illustrated in and disconnect the source 1%. 
FIG. H; With reference yet to FlG. 1, tiae cpmr,r'rssar of the X P ~ G V P J ,  
FIG. 3 is a schematic diagmm of an iars&ntanmus power de- thus far d e ~ r i b e d  wriM be expb:,-ied ,n J e b d  V le!?tb-c po- r 
aecior c t ~ u i t  foriassj~g a part of the invention as iSlustratcd in swatch Iklosed,  Lhe uoitage across :'I* r aci ictc- " s: r-a - a 
FP3 1: - r 1s the voti.age of 'he h ~ r y  V, rnnrus ,i-i--e c I, ,r Y , ' h- 
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.?*odp CQ* 1s sawen@ bmed to prevent. a current shunt is supplied! dong a conductor 60 to the ANDp gate and the 
tbrner3ro,.ua:1 Wnh \he power switch closed, current will budd gate AND,. Accoedina@y, so long as the gate AND, rwe~ves a
up id %!~c I'UC~TIP LR and power is supplsed for charging the posltite signal from the wegatwe NOR gate 58 va3 the conduc- 
assreg +".v t*: ~ ~ r _ , , v  of current 1, through the battery. tor 60, the operaanon ofthe dmver 48 by a pulse sig~id through 
rhr ~ ~ " c ( I * u ~  CB w h ~ h  3s connected in parallel with the 5 the gate AND, from the flip-flop 44 wnll not be Interfered w:th 
5citrr;e '. c- \~.ha~ged throug?! 11162 closed p w e t  swatch 17 I-Eowever, when the cumens sewwr 24 produces a reEa2-veZg 
*I'+TET~) 33u- qg a~c-ease of the voltage V, thcreacroa. Ac- large negative signa%, indicabing a dangerous high aonda~ion of 
c f i ' f l ~ t i l ~  7d lib- wFe~ence to the grrph of FkG. 4, the murce the cursen? I B  ehrol~gh the hartary 20, the ~ z s ~ p r ~ ~  fror? the 
.i> i; ru decrease thereby reirncnilg nn a aeverse scale changca. JB wall produce a negatvve output from the 
dvec,*.cb n l - w  C ~ L .  .iiiustrsted power versus voltage curve and summe? 52 4ccordiwgy the output from the lei e: detector 
A' i?mc t i s ~  zsllii pass the intersactmon of P,, and VS,  Ac- 130 wdl be zero. Accordingly, the NOR gate 58 upon decec- 
~ajliG"~~igPj, +"l PC-74 o '  rnaxrmum power output from the tion of h e  xeio sagnd will shut down and no signal over thz 
snLrc*3 2 I& ~ ~ D ~ o A c P . ~ c ~  znd thabersed. As t l ~ s  maximum c o ~ d ~ c t o r  6@ to the gate ANDa wn81 occur Absent ahls slgnd, 
or\ olr y w ~ t  3s tsau:c ~ e d  a peak oulput faom the insranbncous the output from the fl~p-flop 44 will not be defected by the 
9oa?.us; derecto~ 36 ,$ suog31ed to the peak detector 38. Ac- driver 4%. Accordingly, the driver 48 wnll be u n a b l ~  Lo close 
ccrrEln&ly, the ict*ctar 38 supplies a puke through OR gate 42 the power swnich 17. Therefore, the battery overcharge pro- 
f~ ac9aXhe ebc Pip-Fop 44 to 11s inactive stable state, thereby section control provides an ovemnde control preventmng po ~32-r 
psrssaVv~h :*r .lr ver 48 ro opec the power switch l h o m e n -  to bz .;uppEied %om the source 12 
vadv 20 
V? d* :$ie yseri~ica :w:~ch open, the capacitor @ I  is again TEMPEMTURE PROTECTION 
chmgc.. by i:lc .ci.rce to build up the value of V,. Snmulane- W~th  further reference to FIG. 1, the temperature oP the 
oa:~~,, h c  ,r. I-rcv Ll aval: BJicr~ supply current through the banery aB 1s detected by any weik-known apparatus 62 and 
*>e v forward ~qzsavc' diode CW1, thereby causlng a flow of cur- supphed to a hngh tempramre detector 64 The temperature 
W:i% 2.kI ~ i q *  the loi3p ~ h o v i d ~ d  by &h: DaRelry 20, the inductor 25 detector supplied to the $0 The out- 
~ 3 :  the 310d~ CRI -I%c h"6Cgp.j' 2@ s ~ p p l a e ~  a required put from ;he temperature detector 64 acb on stair: 
scurce oS: OC.WP~ :u i Y  8 load 18. changer 563 an such a manner as to Increase ~ l s  outj?ut voitags. 
'.2'a'ti" rs8ren.e a3 FIG. 4, when the source 12 ns rechaqpng for a batesay clnrrent sensor slRnai 7;he from the $ 9 ~  ';npnl;iior iC: 4, %'qe -0urcii: voltage V, increases and thereby scale changer wlli be supplied to the summer 52 
' -2' iCW t.rVJ~u&y i l 0 ~ 3  Rhc ,:OWt?r Venus v0hge curve, 30 1s undemtoo$ that the output {ram the rcale changer 50 {r, 
gatn ,"lppin?ch~ng afid 'raverslng the p,, maxmmum power in proponnop to ehe coasespondan~ dcflebtlorr ofa  vanc. ~ald~cd- 
D(P 171 i n j " c l 7  , $ 3 ~  rnst?nWneous ournut from the power desec- for (not shown," despite the pap~cuiar scale Ir opezatjon 
,,.A ,F$ ws"? piwx de ;eat: %lgnaB to the peak detector 31 and AddaLionaliiy, the voltage V, of the battery 20 as suppilea 
taeaeby *uoridi:? .I ++*a:wg s~gnarS to the OR gate 42 and the flip- 35 a conductor 368, for example, to a voltage divider 6b A 
PC;, (4%. ?he fl P-'CP 44 wii; be actuated to active ski@ per- s q p d  repre~nbtive: of batte~y temperature T,7@ 1s auppi:ed 
ynnkTh-r a 1 'se 3 * p r  to be seat over !ha: conductor 46 to the to ~e voltage dlvider 68, s~rcka d~vader atao being a function of 
c- tJci 4s 2. 9eacn;rcd  hereby tkc power swltch 117 as again Zemperature TB. $be voltage drvitder ootpbt is representatlre 
c,o.,eb ~ i c c o r a ~ w  3 ,  by opening and resetting the power of the battery voltage m d f i e d  by the battery temperature ac- 
swslcb *- I: ~ \ . L s  ppo.jqlion +he source 12 is conholied to 40 cordang to such function as as well understood Such outpaax 1s 
sup,*~y o ' e l t ~ t  ' age of voltages to the bad  18, which r a n g  of supp9ned to a summer dustrated schemat~cally at 72. The 
voatdgc.2 .o~ss*pos?d to Bile maximum power output of the summer 7.2 compares the voltage dsvder output with a 
source 92 "%c gr: se absence detector 4O is spec~cally pro- reference voltage V2 in a manner similar to that atrr~buted to 
vrded to prot~ido a rasgnal to the fip-flop En the absence wiain a summer 52 Under normal operating condbtrons the ourput 
~pec~f i~b l  3me 141&cs-~a1 of a pulse from the peak detector 38. 45 from the summer 72 1s of pmmve value and ts suppi~ed to the 
A~csssdinpli, sf~ouXd the requrred absence of a pulse from the thres11o8d detector 131 and then to negatarlve NOR gate 58 an d 
deieetor 38 occsrr, the pulse absence detector 48 will provide manner slmdar to that attributed to threshold de:ecf.o.ol 130. 
an output piiike through the OR gate 4% 80 baas the flap-Wop 44 However, d the voltage of the baPtery becomes dangerously 
into one oi i t s  t+tabla* states., hereby preventing a probnged large, the output from the voltage div~der 68 will produce a 
delay oqtffor power switch nw ellher its open or reseF position. 50 negatlvc s.~gna% fmm the summer 72, thereby prevenhng 
delivery of a positive signal from the NOW gate 58 and along 
OVERCHARGE PROTECTION the conductor 648. Thus the nate AND, w1l1 be shut down and 
- 
tlen+er reF2aance to FIG, 1, the schemaljicalPy illus- accodd~wgly p r o ~ ~ d l :  an overnde to prevent closing of the 
:rated 5 lr,o.i.y overcharge protec~on control 28 will be further , , P~~~~~~~~ by driver 
ex-Iarnrd a %  >caw4 The ani~ntaneous current 1, of the battery '' 
re detfac n by lhc ensor M and a propon~ond signal is dis- CURRENT SHARING CONTROLS 
;r:buttan via thr: conductor 26 to a-curaent sensor scale Further, the ouput  of AND, is supplied to the gate OW, and 
cbansrer 90. The outnut of the scale changer JclB is S U D D ~ ~ ~  lo throuak the triple AND Rate 2. Under certain cond:tions to be 
. *  
qn al~ebrsrc summer x?lustaa&d scherna~&ly at 52. Also sup- descgbed, t h i  AND 2 &PI produce an output to the OR Ii 
plied m B tarfir rial 58 of the summer 52 is a reference voltage further insuring opera~on of the driver 48 providing an over- 
v l .  The batqery current signal is algebraically summed with ride for the opening of power sw~tch 17 when the flip-flop 44 
reference voSfnge VB by summer 52 acmrding to the s i p  in- is biased to its inactive sMe. For example, for the use where a 
dlcated ndjacersr to rapechve inputs. Ulader oonnd operating mul~plici:y of batteries and controls similar to that shown 
condihoa~8 :he reference voltage V1 is of greater vdue than g5  thin broken lines 135 are connected with a source 12 and 
the mtpu* f r o ~  the scale changer SQ, the sign& from she peak power sensing controls 134, the battery cumenk sensor 
suamea 53 eher-ohr n:~naining po&tive. 28 supplies a s i g d  dong a conductor 74 to a p a r  of bufler 
%uc\ s;gny,l - nu;>pfled to a level detecEar 130 with charac- amplifiers 76 and 78 to facaibte a current charge sharing con- 
rerrsdcs r ~ d ~ r a i e d  -n the FIG. I. The Bevel detector has as a trol between the batteries. The buffer "P provide.: a signa! 
cfiaract~n~drn~, thr; property of a consant output for all god- 70 through a daode 78 to a summer 80. The buffer T B  providcs a. 
.la: ~a?put ~~-n,-;s arid a zero output for all negative input signal through a daode 82 to the summer 80 Bus 8% 1s addn- 
sgaair tr sr~cs- ,  o i  !he t%eesholcls or hysteresis band as in- tiondly prov~ded dong TL cokiddctor 86 to st$rnrne-i 80 BuiYer 
d**xted *.in :he FEG amplifiers and &odes similar 10 hr:ffe'ep 78 and diode 82 for  
Guch armsl as ,ypi cd over conductor 56 to a cegaaive NOR each of said muslt~plld:&g of banenes a13~9 controb are slw con- 
rtatc 58 Tflsr-uch %fie rsegrrhve NOR pate 58 the posiaivc s i g d  75 nected to said conductor 86. The nJd~tianaB power szvirche% 
3,566,143 
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and d~wers are controlled vla connecdon to conductor 133 in Assume initially that capacitow C1 and C2 are dsscharged 
the wuner  described prevnously. This current sh&ng control and that translstos Ql, Q3, Q5, Q6 and Q7 as well as the cun- 
operates to bdance char$ng energy in each bartev. The bat- rent source I@@ are mmed ofl. At the trme to, the musce 
tery with the hagbest current will produce ehe highest current power is assumed to increase whereby aq nnpart ao?tage ovei 
smsos output voltage and buBer output voltage. Then by the 5 the temind 90 charges the capacitor C1 over the tme rwtcr- 
2cQon d dnodes 82, thes sensor wdl detemene the voltage on val from r ,  to t , .  At &%e same time r , ,  the sample camnand A ES 
bus 8%. The batteries and controls with Power cumearls w31l received from the power detector logec (70t shwm) where$) 
qave outputs from summers comcspondnng to summer 80 :%- switch current source I@@ is turned on to provrde the 
n "Bj61 ss4l.l be positwe Thss ps,tava 3,oEtag- when presented to requsred bias current for the dafference amplaEez C3 
a ?l"r-skoP ddctector srmalax tr a32 w31 cause same to have a l o  At the moment of turn on, diEerence aa~pBrfieh Q EE nan- 
porrtxve output balanced due to the voltage stored on tlhe capaclkcr 531 benag 
It then. the onput of negative NOR gate 58 is positive greater than that on the capacitor C2. The complefi?esu;-gi dsG 
theseby indrcaCi;ng safe ooperatbn ofthe battery 28 wnth regard ference ampBifier Q6 ns thereby caused to conduct, psmrttlng 
to volage, cument and temperature, a positive signal from the capacitor C2 lo charge untal ips stored voltage equals that 
flip-flop 44 will result in a positwe output from AND, anto OR, stored on capacitor C1. Upon such voiitape equd~d1z2teon, the 
and ORs gate< This - v I ~ J  cause fhe p w e r  switch 17 to close amplifier Q3 is restored to batance. The source power anfor- 
atad will cause a, poi@ e ourpert from AND,. The output from mation is thereby trandemed from the capacnto~ C1 to the 
AND, will then be delavered to inpub of OR, and OR,. When capacstor C2 which acts as a memoq elemeat 
the %p-l"a@cp 44 output voltage fans to its zero state by the ac- When the amplifier Q6 is caused to conduct, such is m ~wde- 
tion of power dewctor 36, peak detector 38 and OR gate 42, 20 cation that an increase in source p w e r  1s detected, and an 
the power switch 17 will remain closed by virtue of the output input signal is provided along the reset teminal to beas a bastz- 
from AND,. When the prewnt battery current exceeds that in ble nipflop to its reset conditrons A& tht time t,, the sample 
the battery wlah the "'E.;ghestW cumeat, the output of buffer 76 command A is extinguished, turning the d~fierenc- eqpliFe r 
will exceed the bus 88 voltage whereupon the output of 21 Q3 off, via the switch cument source 1410 Also at tne temc I,, 
summer 80 will become negative and &e output of threshoM the sample command B is applied to the tenamanal 94 thereby 
detector 132 will hBE to zero. At &~s point, 'the output of turning on the discharge transistor Q1 whrch operates tc 
AND2 will reduce to zero thus causing draver 48 to reset the discharge the capcator C1 nn greparatnoia for a fol~esrivnag set 
power switch 13. of sampling signals occurring in a subsequent tame ~nterval 
Hn a system with a mul~plicity of batteries and controk., this 30 At the same time t3, the power detector logic (not show-a) 
featwe will then force a shariang d the charging power extinguishes the saunple command B and the saimpkeag cyelse ns 
deFvered from the source among the batteries. However, if a restarted beginning at the time to. If the sampled soLrce power 
zero signal is supplied by the gate 5.8, indicating a dangerous continues to mcrease during each sukquent  a r p l i n g  Inter- 
condition, AND 2 and OR 2 will shut down to enable the val, the operahon of the peak detector 38 wrlE ~pcuate s< 
required override provided by the battery protecfion control 35 descnbed. 
28. However, assume Dhab the source p a  es decreases dunrng a 
With reference being made to FIG. 2, the padcular details sampling interval. Thus, at the time r,, the capacntor C1 wl i  56 
ofthe power peak detector 38 wili be described. According to charged to a voltage which 1s less than that prcvbo~sly s m e d  
t"n FIG., a schematic HepresenQteon of the power peak detec- on the capacitor C2. The sample cornm?ric' A a~*ll turn on tbrc 
tor is 311~strated generally at 38 and comprises a termlnal90 40 difference amplifier Q3 which ns unbdarced 1.1 : I S  o p p ~ q i t e  
ento which the output of the instmtaaaeous power detector 36 dlrecbon, causing a complemenlasy dnfieocnc- -7;~ Tcs 0-0 
as supplied. A panr of terminals 92 and 94 are supplied for conduct rather than the ampl~fier Q6. T:eb 3 s : ~  + t i r m s  F-1 tiic 
receiving ample commands from the power $etector logic. dkschauge transnstor Q.5 whxch dnschargei the C ; ~ U ? L  t - r  C2 
Such kogk 1s not gliustrated s~nce IP foms  no part of the When the cagacntor C2 1s dsscharged to "sr ~8tanc;  - 1 4  eaua 
prsaent nnventlon. Howevcr, the Logic provides a sampling 45 to that of the capacator @I, the arnplnfiea 0 3  1s restcred to ii 
s~sn.wd to the terminals 92 2nd 94 according to the time inter- balanced condit~on. Simultaneously, the transrstoa Qhnc: 
vak  ~1Eustuated nn the daagram generally and~cated at 98 With turned on to provide a "set" input slgnai to the $,stable f h -  
reference to tbs  diagu~m, during the "Jme nntemal from lo to t,, flop whch assues a peak detector output pulse as nndacsted 
e+e peak detector 38 ,s caused to operate and receive an input over the output terminal 102. The remasning operation a?C the 
over fSze termasal 90 fr'ra;.sn cne anstantaneous power detector ' circuit over the time nnterval t2 to t3  1s a?* ~ T ~ P I P O U S I ~  dewrabed 
36. Over the :me ~nterval from r, to r,, no sample commands for the condition of ancreasing source power  The peak derec- 
are suppEred to ellher cf the termznals 92 and 94. However, tor 38 will not be responsive to furthe] decreases tn the de- 
6 ~ 5 ~ g  the IBnf2 ~nterva f om I* to s, a slgnai from the power tected source power until a source power axxease -* detected 
ds%ector log~c crpds a samnle command ssngnal A oven. the Eer- 55 to reset the bisable flip-flop. Accordmgi), the b~suble  Flp- 
rnnwJ 9%. Qbc- the blme nrerval from t ,  !Q I,, the Pogic sup- Plop is provided for eliminatnng erroneous peak derector out- 
pies a sample command B over the termjnaE 94 The logic put pulses which can occur, for example, rrs the result of ; 
thcn recycle. ctcginnnag at tume it, the t h e  ~nterval between r, source power phase lag. Accordingly, She peak detector 38 1s 
27d 1, snd~ca;,;lg a t ~ m e  delay to str~ctly segregate a foliowing illustrawd in FIG. 2 provides a relabvc p w e r  level s a m -  
3% eCsanpIe conmarad sxgcds A and B from previous ones. 60 panson and either nnforma~on storage or peak Qetectaon 
Par example, the entrre samplsng tlme cycle from r,  to t, within a 5-mncrosecond sampling nnterval 
ma8 comprise 5 rnrcrosec~nds. The sample command A sup- With more particular reference to FliG 3 of the drawings, a 
plsed to the tcrmiwa! 82 operates a switch current source In- specafic emhdlment of the anstantaneods power dc~ectoa 36 
d cakd sck$ematica&ly at 100, which source provides a is illustrated and descnbed more nn deta.11 as follows "hercis 
required has current to burn on OH off a dsfference amplifier 6s in FIG. 1 the illustrated power source 12 ss a DC type tne 
0 3  itlustrared sn the FIG Capacqeors @I and Cf are supplied power detector 36 to be described ss achpeable rs de*ectles of' 
as memory devrces for storing swstangc.rsleous source power an- instantaneous power of an AC source a *eEI Accord~ngly 
Fomat;an ~ u ~ p l ~ e d l  over the t e r~ana i  90 A pair of fieid effect wlth reference to FIG. 3, an At2 source i\ rliustr.sien: at 90 
rr -- .*om 0 2  and Q4, rogcther s.aitl? a 2l~ralntg of dlodes CR1, whnch source may be substituted for the sobrcc I 2  of FIG 1 ,I 
9=':L? 3 aC CX3 are provndea an "me clrcunt as shown m mainban 70 the well-known manner. Connected nn parahiel netb !.be source 
a Ea~r'i circeast lazl~cdagnce rn order :O prevent undesi~ed IS a transformer T I  with p ~ m a r y  wvndinps N, ,ma secosr;Qar y 
b~schargc of the capacitox C C and C.2 h palr of transastors wandings N,, and N, The output From the secondaq w l ~ a c i r ~ g  
a! and 05 ave provrded ,n the carcult as shown to dnscharge Ns, are rectified through appropnate o~adcs CRI anc CRZ Cot 
c a p a c t t ~ r ~  C1 and C2 at the appsopnate Qrne in the controlling the appropnate direct~on o" cnrrcn* Pou k 4 ~ e  
ooessbng renuence as s h o w  nc tkc dragram 96. 7 5  spec~fically, a conductor 92 connects orie end of tl-5 seccnda- 
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;y windings N, to the junction of the oppositely directed a reset signal from the reset circuit 118 through the OR gate 
diodes CR% and CR2. The diodes CR2 is connected to the No. 1 and that the circuit 118 further initiates operation of the 
junclion of inductors Nub and No,. The diode CR1 is con- Idl generator. Assume further that the source 90 produces a 
nected to the junction of inductors N, and N,,. A first re- current 4; in a direction horizontally left through the inductors 
&tor W, is connected to the junction of the inductors N,, and 5 N,. The I,,, generator is a sawtooth waveform generator, the 
Nu,, A second resistor is connected to the junction of the output of which produces a progressively increasing magnetic 
inductors YI, and N,,, The junction of the first and second re- field intensity in the magnetic core A opposite in direcson to 
sistors R,, k connected by a conductor 94 to the other side of the corresponding magnetic field created by the flow of cur- 
the windi~gs Nsl, The diode CRI connects the junction of the rent IG. 
inductors hi, and N,, to the conductor 92. One side of the 10 . The resultant magnetic core field intensity becomes the al- 
primary wi~rdings N, is connected to a conductor 96 which as gebraic addition of the oppositely directed fields. Ac- 
iliustrated in FIG. 3, is connected to the load, for example, cordingly, the resultant field intensity is initially negative due 
through the power switch 17 as illustrated in FIG. 1. The other to the current 4;. Subsequently, the resultant field intensity 
side of the primary windings N, is connected by a conductor becomes positive due to the increasing positive current in the 
98 to a pkuralty .or" windings N,, each of the windings N, being I5 windings Ndt ~ r ~ d u c e d b ~  the sawtooth generator. 
asscciated respectivejy with the windings N, N,,, N,, and Due to the positive resultant field, a voltage is induced in 
No,, The 98 teminates at  100 which may be con- the Sense windings Ns,. AS the voltage attains a predetermined 
netted to ground potential, ~h~ secondary windings N, is positive value, the output thereof through the sensing amplifi- 
provided with conductors 102 and 104 and a central er NO. 1 is supplied to the reset circuit which initiates a pulse 
conductor 106. The central conductor 106 is connected to a 20 through the OR gate No. 1 to momentarily close the reset junction 108 which is at common potential with the terminal switch S1 and thereby discharge the capacitor C1 to zero volt- 
100 of the conductor 98, ~h~ outer conductor 102 is con- age. Further an output signal from the reset circuit I118 is sup- 
netted lo a diode CR5 and the conductor 104 is connected to plied to turn the generator Id,. example, the Id,  
a ~ ~ ~ 5 ,  A R, connects the junction ofthe diodes 25 generator is a current sawtooth oscillator, the maximum cur- 
CR$ CR6 to one §ide of a reset switch network comprising rent amplitude of which is that of the maximum expected 
in parallel a resei swittch S l ,  a capacitor C1 and a voltage de- rated current '6 times 
lector I I0 which circuit is connected to ground, for example N I  
at 112. The detector is in parallel with another reset switch Ndl' 
circuit con:prising in parallel a reset switch S2, a capacitor C2 30 
and the detector 110 connected to ground at  112. A resistor Further, the generator is provided with a self-oscillation cir- 
R2 connects the $2 reset switch circuit to a pair of diodes CR3 cuit. More specifically, when the current I, is zero, of the 
and CR4, .The diode CR3 is connected to the conductor 104 wrong sign or in excess of rated, a self-oscillation indication is generated and conveyed over the conductor 114 to the flip- 
and the diode CR4 is connected to the conductor 104, thereby flop No. The output of the flip-flop provides a signal to the 
completing the circuit associated with the secondary windings 35 OR gate and biases the reset switch S1 to a closed position Nsz. thereby forcing discharge of the voltage across the detector With furt'hea refe'ercnce to FIG. 3, a first magnetic core A is 110 to zero, 
associated with the windings Nag and N,. In similar fashion a The voltage, V,, is the output of the indicated R, - C, net- 
magnetic cost, B is associated with the inductors NOS and N, work and may be expressed in of the Laplace transform 
and magne t i c  core D is associated with the windings N,, and 40 after the reset S1 is opened at I =@ as: N,. 
A Bkst sawtooth current oscillator I,, is provided wlth a 
closed loop carsule s-ornprised of exc~tabon w~ndlngs Ndl as- 
sobAaeed wrth the magisem core A and excitation wlnd~ngs Ndl 
ass;oclatrd w ~ t h  the magnetic core B Another output of the 45 
sa\veooth generator T, ns conveyed by a conductor 114 to a 
bnstable flip-flop No 1, the output of which IS supplied to an 
OP gate hie 1 The rnagnetac cores A and B are prov~ded wlth 
magnetrc direction sense windlngs Ns, One side of the 
windings h,, 1s connected to ground potential at 115 and the 50 
vther  end ss connected to a sense amplifier No 1 The output 
oC tl~r sense amphfier 1 1s supplled both to a reset clrcuit 118 
and the bistable flrp-flop No 1 The output of the reset clrcuit 
4.18 a? supplied back to the generator Id, and to the OR gate 55 
Ni9 I 
In ~~maYar UasR~on, the magnetic cores C and D are prov~ded 
wxth excitation wnnclnngs N,,, respectively, which are ln a 
cinsed loop zxcntatron clrcult havlng a sawtooth current 
generator id* The generator Id2 1s provided wlth an output 60 
conductor 120 whach supplies a brstable flip-flop No 2 The 
obtput from the fl~p-flop No 2 supplies an OR gate No 2 The 
output of t l e  OR gate 2 operates to close the reset sw~tch S2 
Upon cessatson of an output from the OR gate the switch S2 
u .,I open 65 
4ddationally the magnetic cores C and D are prov~ded with 
rnagnetnc field drrectlon sense wlndings Nsz, one slde of whlch 
i\ ionnected to ground potential at 122, and to the other slde 
of which rs connected to a sense amplifier No 2. The output of 
the sense asnplrfier 2 is supplled both to the fllp-flop No 2 and 70 
ia second reset crechirz 124 The output of the reset clrcult 124 
1s ruppized oack to 'the generator Id* and to the OR gate No. 2. 
In ope-ataon of the rnstantaneous power detector 36, 
refcience wrli be made specifically to the operation of the 
-cagrietnc core A Assume that the reset sw~tch S l  1s opened by 75 
In the time domain (considering Vc constant 
over the sampling interval). 
For period of time, t,, much smaller than 
the time constant, RGlr, 
results in the linear approximation, 
If the remaining circuitry, indicated 
in FIG. 3 satisfies the relationship, 
(4.) t , = K t  E, 
then 
where 
K, is a proportionality constant. 
PC is the source power to be measured. 
t ,  is the time at  which reset circuit action occurs. 
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With reference to FIG. 5, the output voltage across the de- flip-flop No. 2 and through the OR gate No. 2 to bias the 
tector 1110 is shown vs. time. The dashed line in FIG. 5 switch S2 to an open position thereby causing a voltage to ap- 
represents the sensed Power-time relationship. If pear across the capacitor C2 which voltage is detected by the 
detector 110. 
( 6 . )  (ZZ-~,) << t i ,  5 When the source voltage reverses again, the field excita- 
tions of the cores A and D will experience a sense change and 
then the average voltage also is proportional to the output from the sense amplifier No. B in response thereto 
the power which indicates that an ordinary, will activate the flip-flop No. 1 and accordingly wili open the 
average reading voltmeter may be employed as switch S1. A voltage will thus appear across ?Re capacitor C1 
the detector 115. lo  which voltage is detected by the detector 110. 
The circuit as described thus far is sufficient for detecting at Whereas the voltage across the capacitor C1 will produce a 
the detector 115 the instantaneous power of a DC source. positive upscale indication on the de.tector 110, a vnltage 
However, if the source 90 as described is an AC type, a second across the capacitor C2 will produce a downscale indication. 
magnetic core B must be provided for detecting through its Accordingly, the detector utilized in practice is an average 
windings N, the effects of source Current rti in a direction to reading device such as a D'Arsonval-ty!pe meter with a zero; at 
the right. Thus, the above-explained operation of the circuits center scale. In practice, the voltage variations produced a&- 
associated with the magnetic core A applies as well to the ternately across the capacitors C1 and C 1  are of sufficient 
operation of 'the core B, except that the magnetic field is rapidity to produce a steady deflection on the meter. 
produced by an opposite flow of current. Accordingly, with As an added feature of the circuit as illustrated in FIG. 3, 
the core A sensing a current flow b to the left and 20 the phase of the voltage relative to the current may experience 
sensing current flow to the right, the instantaneous POwer out- a 1800 phase lag causing a D'Arsollval-type indicator to 
put of the AC source 90 is detected. deflect in a reverse direction with the magnitude offhe denec- 
TO measure the average power in the AC circuit, the addi- tion remaining the same. This feature allows an indicatiori of tional windings N,,,  no^, WAC and N,D, are associated with a 25 the direction as well as the magnituide of the power flow 
One of the magneric 'Ores A* B, and in order to through the meter. This has applicatio;n to; the situa- 
the fie'd effects created the tion where the source is an AC bus supplied by a p]upaiigJi of 
I d ,  and l,, generator for given conditions as follows. AC sources, the power sensor therefore monitoring the bus 
Consider the case wherein the instantaneous source polarity contribution of one or more sources. is indicated by the direction of current I, in the FIG. 3. For this 30 The preferred embodiment of the detector 36 as 
case, the half-cycle of the AC source 90 under consideration is in FIG. may easily be modified to the need foe the identified by that wherein the instantaneous flow of cur- self-oscillating feature of the sawtooth generators I, and I,,. 
rent 'G is reversing, as occurring when the source is More specifically, with reference to FIG, 6 there is &owpi a 
supplying a resistance-reactance load. With the current E ini- graphic representation of the current waveform output of 
tially flowing in a direction to the left through the windings N,, 35 each of the generators. As shown in the a grapll. rc plot o,f the following occurs. 
The current I, flows in the conductors and of the generator current I, versus time is illustrated. A waveform of a 
cores A and D as indicated in the FIG. Thus, if the current Id, typical sawtooth generator indicated a% 130 has nip negative 
and I,, are flowing through the windings N,, and Na in the component. However, by selecting the proper generators 1,; directions as indicated by the a.rows 126 and 128, no sense in- 40 and I ,  having a substantial negative output wiiveforv as illus- 
trated at 132, the need for the seltosciliating features dications from the cores A and D will occur in either the sense 
amplifier 1 or the sense amplifier 2. represented by the conductors 114 and 120 would be 
The current I, through the windings NI and the current eliminated. For this case, the initial portion of the output cur- 
through the windings N, have the same polarity relative to the rent of the current generators would be suficienr to cnahle 
created field excitation of the magnetic core C. =bus no sense 45 the magnetic cores A,  18, C and D to detect a sense change for 
indications to the sense amplifier 2 will occur. Accordingly, conditions of zero current Iti. Conditions of current B, in the 
the ld2 generator will run to completion in its self-oscillating wrong direction or of value in excess of sated would then 
mode and will the flip-flop 2 which hold the reset result in an off scale indication of the detector 110. Ac- 
switch 52 closed until a sense pulse from the reset circuit 124 cordingly, the condition for zero 1, would result En a zeto or 
opens the switch and initiates bperation of the generator Idz. 50 minimum indication of the lO. 
accordingly, zero be maintained across the Other modifications and embodiments of the present inven- 
capacitor CP, for the duration that the switch S2 is closed. tion may be made without departing from the spirit of the in- 
However, the current I, through the windings N, and the vention as recited in the appended 
current I,, through the windings N,, wiEl be of opposite polari- We 
ty with respect to the field excitations of the core B. The result 55 A maximum power point tracker for a d a ~ t a C l o n  to con- 
is the appropriate condition for indication of a voltage by the trol the operation of a power source, including: a voltage sen- 
detector 110. Since the voltage seen by the detector 110 is ~ 0 - d  a current sensor operatively coupled t~ the power 
proportional to the power, such voltage is transferred from the SQu"ee. an instantaneous power detectomr connected to the cur- 
detector 110 to the peak detector which samples the voltage rent sensor and voltage sensor, a ~ e a k  detector ccrnnec~eci io 
within the time interval I, to r ,  i s  heretofore explained in con- 60 the current sensor and voltage sensor, a peak detector con- 
junction with FBG. 2. nected to the power detector for detectirrg a peak value in the 
With reference yet to FIG. 3, the operation of the instan- instantaneous Power from the Power source. an OR gate 
taneous power detector circuit 36 will be further explained. operatively coupled to the peak detecmr, a pulse absence de- 
When the current lG reverses its direction of flow, the mag- tector connected between said peak detector and said OR 
netic cores A and D are still gated out of sensing operation by 65 gate, a bistable flip-flop connected to said OR gate, a Power 
the effects of the current I ,  still Rowing in the direction as switch driver connected to the Rip-flop, a power switch con- 
shown in the drawing due to a phase difference between the necting said power source to a load, said flip-flop being actu- 
voltage induced in the secondary windings N,y, and the current ated in one stable state to activate the power switch driver to 
I,. The field excitations in the magnetic core B will be in the close the power switch thereby connecting the power source 
same relative direction because the excitations created by the 70 to the load, said flip-flop being operable in another stable state 
currents 1, and Idl will be in the same relative direction so that to activate the power source driver and open the power 
no field excitation change will be detected by the sense ampli- switch, thereby disconnecting the power source from the load, 
fier No. 1. However, the field excitations for the magnetic whereby the power source is caused lo supply said load with a 
core C will experience a sense change and the output from the range of voltages corresponding to that at  which the maximum 
sense amplifier No. 2 in response thereto is supplied to the 75 power output of the source occurs. 
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1 T ~ E  str~~cture of clam B wherein said instantaneous pled to sald third and fourth cores, a second sense ampllfier 
power de",t&*r comppi%s: a first magnetuc core and a second connected to sad  second sense wandings, a second rewt car- 
-~aEnevc rrTic.e. R n t  wlsrdings magneticaiiy coupled to sand first curt and a second bastable flup-flop connected to s;nld second 
3re 301" I ~ ~ r ~ ~ " e d  (0 m d  power source, second wlnd~ngs sense amplifier, a second OR gate connected to mid second 
r--rane:icilly cobaled PO sard second core and Po said power 5 reset swmtch and sad second flrp-flop, saad second reset switch 
s--~rce, J. -lased 'oop fieEd excagatnow circuit magnetically cow- supply~ng a reset s~gnal to said second waveform generator, a 
a!cd to -a~tl rc* a d  said second core, sald excneation crrcuit second reststoh and a second capacjtor connected to a i d  thard 
.-can-a~r 2 x %J tbeierm gsneratm, mapetac field sense and fourth windings, and a second reset switch connected :n 
a nas,-Pg .~:iglri*-al~;r\liy coupled to sand first and said second parallel with said second capacitor, sard voltage detector 
G P ~ C  a rsc d ~ p ?  4er connected to said sense windings, a 10 beang connected an parallel wlrh said second capacneor 
r--2 c C - L L  an2 a S~shble flip-flop connected to zecelve a 6. The structure of clam 5, whesern said second waveform 
s3g~zl ir ~ L w .  sense aml$,pdifier, and OR gate operatively sou- generator includes a sawtooth generator the waveform of 
p'cc to sa d "awt swatch and sad  flap-flop, saad waveform which ancludes negative and pos~tive components. 
genera-r- we,ng t-;oa:nected to recalve a sagnal from said reset 7. The structure of claam 5, wherean said waveform genera- 
ri-i*tri , ,- -r.rstor and 3 capacitor connected lo said firsf and 15 tor suppiles a self-oscillating skgnd to said flip-flop 
T ~ V C  cii-io rr 3 :ca&t swatch connected In parallel bvieh said 8. The structure of clam 1, m d  further sncluding overrnde 
I ~ ~ C I I P ,  a "( I Y.L' tage detector connected en parallel with control mean?, operative%y connected to sa~d  power swrtch 
* q ?  CPC I L , ~ Q T  dslver for preventing the closing thereof. 
3 r h ~  ,tru:lL.ie of clakm 2 ,  wherein said waveform genera- 9. The structure of claim 8, whereln said control means in- 
*or ~nclur;:- , saw\oi3th generator the waveform of which cam- 20 cludes detectors for sensing excessive temperature, current 
c- *ae* n*:i?*iiX,e and ~ o s ~ t i v e  components. and voltages of at least a portion of saad load, and AND gate 
4 Tbi: n*rucaur~ <,f claim 2, wherein said waveform genera- connected between said flip-flop and sard power swatch driver, 
la>; s u p p f x ~ "  :: re];-oscilladng slgnal to saad flip-flop sad  detectors normally supply~ng a "ps~t ive" signal to sard 
5 ~11 ,  Icilir:. of e$ali;n 2, and further including means AND gate, sand posntlve signal being extinguished an reaponst 
roart~n: witn qa:ald iqskantaneous power detector for average 25 to excessive load temperature or current vok~ge to shut down 
pcPwce dt9cchon comprising. third and fourth magnetic cores, sa'd AND gate 
tiairti zr* -i iwtAfih a qdnngs coupled to said rhlhcf 10. The Structure 08ck3lm 8, whereln said control means ~ n -  
~?itl iup 2 i : ~  - j rcc  ?rid zald power source, a second closed loop dudes detection of current Imbalance among a plurality of 
&hel.'c4O0s' CIWCI?, 9,h$nehcailg, coupled to wad third and connected battery systems and functaon to promote balance 
+i., C O I  ( F $1 S C * , O ~ ~  waveform generator ~n sad  second ex- 30 among battery 
cutntror . -( e - *  srcopid field sense windin@ magnetically cou- 
